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NEW QUESTION: 1
When installing DSM using an external SQL database what is a
mandatory requirement?
A. Mixed mode authentication
B. Windows authentication
C. Microsoft SQL Server 2012
D. Microsoft SQL Server 2016
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.dell.com/support/manuals/ai/en/aibsdt1/storage-sc70
20/dsm-2018-ig/choose-a-datastorage-method?guid=guid-7b390a72-2419-45b0-93ca-091c1d4823c2&a

mp;lang=en-us

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario:
There are two call control systems in this item.
The Cisco UCM is controlling the DX650, the Cisco Jabber for
Windows Client, and the 9971 Video IP Phone.
The Cisco VCS is controlling the SX20, the Cisco TelePresence
MCU, and the Cisco Jabber TelePresence for Windows.
SX20 System information:
DX650 Configuration:
MRGL:
DP:
Locations:
AARG:
CSS:
Movi Failure:
Movie Settings:
What two issues could be causing the Cisco Jabber Video for
TelePresence failure shown in the exhibit?
(Choose two)
A. User is not associated with the device.
B. Incorrect username and password.
C. Wrong SIP domain configured.
D. CSF Device is not registered.
E. IP Phone DN not associated with the user.
F. IP or DNS name resolution issue.
Answer: C,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
A developer has created and deployed a LWJDBC adapter with only
result_name and
row_name defined. The developer has opened the configuration
setting for this LWJDBC in the Graphic Process Modeler (GPM)
and put this into the SQL parameter SELECT * FROM CERTTEST
WHERE TEST = O? ?O? Which other parameters need to be
configured?
A. pool, param1
B. param1, paramtype1, QueryType
C. querytype, pool

D. dbuser, dbpassword
Answer: C
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